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Mt. Lebanon Favored In Tri-State
Senior High BOSOXBOSS

~

Thins Sharp
'In Prelims

Officials More Like Snails
MANSFIELD SCHOOL OFFICIALS must be firm believers

of that old saw, "moving at a snail's pace." . . . For they'vej runners has vaulted Mt. Leb-
done little but "accept applications" since School Superin-j anon, Pa., into the role of top-
tendent Dr. John Rinehart recommended hiring an athletic i heavy favorite in the 27th an-

P1TTSBURGH - Another
powerful collection of distance

director to help cure the sports ills in Mansfield. . . . This was
five months ago. . . . Everyone seems to agree with the
doctor's suggestion but no one seems to be doing a thing about
it. . . . We realize there's a scarcity of qualified personnel in
this exacting field. Only nine men, four from the Mans-

nual Tri-Stale Coaches Associ-
ation track-field meet during
preliminaries here yesterday.

Mt. Lebanon, champion in 11
of the past 15 meets, qualified

By Alan Mover
BILLY

-JURGES

field system, have applied. . . . Some of these are undoubtedly 20 men for the finals next Sal-
talented and surely other lop men in the field would be inter-jurday at Sciioomaker Hall in
ested if they knew they would be given full authority to do the \ South Park,
needed job. . . . There's so much to be accomplished, we
cannot see how more delays are going to do a thing to solve
the problem. . . . We've heard some rumors that the athletic
director would also be the new Tyger football coach. . . . This easily the most powerful Ohio
idea would be silly at best. . . . An athlelic director for a j entrant with 17 qualifiers while
growing school system such as Mansfield's should have nolciairton placed 14. These two
coaching ties. . . . He would be too busy for one thing. . . . j schools and Uniontown were

OHIO'S BEST
Mansfield Senior High was

'And think what the situation would be if a coach-AD would
be involved in a game between Senior High and the new
"South" high school. He would be coaching one of the
teams and the coaches of the other team would be responsible
to- him. . . . We shudder to think what the outcome of such
.an involved structure would be.

* *

expected to fight it out for sec-
ond place in the field of 39
schools and 685 contestants.

Senior High qualified three
relay teams and individuals in

20 Men In Coaching Chase
AS FAR AS WE CAN determine none of the nine applicants

for athletic director has been interviewed. No one seems
to know why. . . . While lethargic progress has been made in
this endeavor, officials are moving right along in their search
for a football coach to replace Torn Pierson. . . . The screen-
ing committee has pared the list of candidates to 20. ... And

" that group will be cut in half at a meeting Wednesday. . . .
' Seventy "official" applications were received for the position

an.d more will continue to be accepted as Tom Hairston,
assistant superintendent, says, "We do not want to exclude
any person who might be able to help us." . . . The original

four other events. Sophomore
Henry Weaver qualified in
three events. He was Second in
the 50-yard dash quarters in 5.6
seconds, second in the 50-yard
low hurdles quarters with a 6.6
clocking and was one of 12 sur-
vivors in the high jump.

John Marsh made the grade
in the lows
Focht won

at 6.8 and Dick
his quarter-final

heat in the high sticks in 7.0.
The latter, one of three sen-
iors on the Tyger squad,
copped the only Mansfield first.

However, Coach Harry Me-
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group of 70 hopefuls included four now holding college coach-|fock.said' We snould do bet-
ing jobs as assistants. . . . However, none of these are in the| t e r*n s.om^u °{

 these events
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Old ttoekln* Chair Get* 'Em

Hogan Making Final Bid

Shelbians Slate
52 Spring Tilts

By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ben

Hogan starts his last big fair-
way bid Monday in the Semi-
nole program and it points up
the fact-that this probably is
the last serious competitive
fling for the fading GAR of
sports.

That would be Hogan, Slam-
rnin' Sammy Snead. Ted Wil-
liams and Stan Musial.

Old rocking chair finally is
getting, them.

COVETED FIFTH
Hogan, who has been sharp-

ening his shots for one last big
attempt to win a coveted fifth
U. S. Open which would put
him in a record class by him-
self, will be 48 in August. Snead
will have reached that age in
May. The sore - necked Wil-
liams reaches 42 in August and
Musial hits the 40 mark in No-
vember.

It's the age of senility for all
of them in their respective
sports and there are signs all
around that the effort required
:as, at last, become too great
;o endure much longer.

There is the added factor that
each, in his own manner, is
.00 proud of what already is
written in the record books to
stick around and be cannon
!odder.

In the case of Hogan and
5nead the years have robbed
.hem of that little dash of su-
per - touch which put them

SAM SNEAD

a tie at four victories with Wil-
lie Anderson and Bobby Jones.

as well as physical. He prides
himself on his physical fitness,
but crowding 50 the nerves
don't match the rest of the
equipment.

Pride, the aches and pains of
a body which doesn't match

The odds are stacked heavily'the spirit and talent, and the
against him. I burdensome weariness induced

Sam tries again for his first!by the long summer's grind
in the big one", with a record of could make this Williams' last
four second place finishes mak—as well as the swan song for
ing his burden psychological Musial.

Detroit Bench
Rated Stronger

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — Detroit lost 15 of its first
gs last then spurted to within half a game

final twenty. . . . That list does not include a single candidate
who is not a head football coach. Hairston said interviews
of the ten men selected Wednesday would probably begin next
weekend. . . . "We hope to finish these interviews in two or
three weeks," he said, "so we can pass on our five recom-
mendations for action by the superintendent and the board of
education.' From all indications the new coach should be
appointed within a month. . . . In all fairness to the new man
he should be chosen as early as possible because he, too, has
a lot to accomplish before fall drills begin Aug. 20.

* * *Old Pro Gets Another Shot

next week. The boys just want-
ed to make

SHELBY — Fifty-two regular season contests have above the pack for so long. And! f
been scheduled for Shelby High's four spring sportsjthere is the added factor that ot rnu^Tie^it^er^^o^
ormHncror.t.r - tho nrpsciirpc nf tnnrnampnt £ OUT llger pl.cners Won DOcontingents. | the pressures of tournament

survive

, ,, The Whippet golf team will be the busiest, playing 16!golf have grown each year un-
iake sure they would matches, while the track-field squad participates in 14 der the challenge from an ever-
ine qualifiers. rnpPt< th*> tennis tpam in a rin-7*n rnatr.ViP= ^A fho increasing number of younger

VETERAN OUT
Despite the absence of Vet-

eran Larry Keinath, the Ty-
gers two-mile team of Dick
Cook, Tony Todd, Chuck Pierce
and Bill Flinn had a third best
clocking of 8:33.5. Fancy an-
chor legs by John Weisiger and
Joe Thomas gave Mt. Lebanon
(8:16) and Uniontown the top

meets", the tennis team in a dozen matches and the
baseballers in ten games.

Chuck Williams will coach
the baseball team, Roger Cope-
land is track - field mentor.
Ralph Sirofchuck will handle
tennis, and Joe Yohn is golf
coach.

4 Games
Open '60
F-H Meet Spring sports schedules follow:

TRACK
April 7—Mansfield Madison

_,, — 'April 12—-Bellevue
Class C teams got the 24th April i9-B_cyrus

CTT TTVT cn-unr ™TT7 t, n ct , - u t J- .times. Thomas, Quaker state!annual. Friendly House spring April 2_Z_f' eL'S™ Relays
SIT IN SOME TIME when Casey Stengel is holding court (mile champion, had a niftvk-^n,-!, . , ."_.,__?• APrii26-^t T i f f i n Columbian

increasing
stars.

SUSPECT WINS
Hogan and Snead both scored

victories last year but the qual-
ity of their effort must be
suspect. Little Ben* who hits
only a few selected prestige
tournaments, won the Colonial

games. Detroit hitters
finished one-two in the batting race. Still, they wound
up two games under
back.

What happened?
"There was a little

called left on base,"

.500 in fourth place, 18 games

item
said

and you, too, will be sure he must be the guy who invented
monologues. . . . Not only does he answer the questions, but
he asks them without any outside help. . . . His conversational
epics cover a myriad of unrelated subjects. . . . This, how-
ever", is a cultivated act the ol' perfessor of the New York

a nifty i
1:59 anchor leg. He and Weis-j
inger have run 4:28 miles this
spring.

tournament under
way Saturday.
„ St. Mary's, Rangers, Gallon_

The latter is the brother of|St. Joseph, and Danville ad-

i May
[May

May

3—Norwalk
A—at Bucyrus
6—at Wooster Relays
7—at Tiffin Relays

10—Upper Sandusky

Gary Weisiger, Mansfield Re-
- -Actually he is a dedicated, straight!lays record"holder and1 Olym-

One of his pet ideas has helped pic mile hopeful from Duke

vanced to quarterfinal play.
Tournament play resumes;

I May 17— NOL Meet af Tiffin
!May 21— Mansfield District

TENNISYankees revels in.
thinking baseball man. . . . wne iu ma pei. iuu<-:> IMS ue^u i pic mue nopeiiu irom Duke. Monday with cramps in tho Tun iApr."
pay off in Bronx Bomber pennants. . . . This has to do with The Tyger spring medley Sr CMss a^d C/ass B i-"" '™ M^'l^er,
?af)Tg ^V^ ̂  tESted h,an<1 ar°Und ™ Y,ankee PltyPSn ̂  team °f B°bby J°neS' RiCk Ott' i FR1ENDLY HOtJSE TOURNAMENT &!! it^Sd Madisonleft-handed puichbattmg chores. . . . The first of these was | Pete Reiser and Dick Cook had1 • CLASS c «a" Slii MaSnewT senior
-Johnny Mize That big fellow came over from the Giants! the fourth best clocking whileist. Maty™ .-.v::::.- 1° 9 , 2 S^;JS? t^a^eid st P^S
in 1949 and immediately was a vital cog in a gonfalon ma-jthe distance, team of Jones ! ,Top Scorer: Bob Pasiieiiich, st. Mary's, i way 9-Mansfieid senior

-chine. . . . Lately it was Enos Slaughter filling the role. . . .jTodd. Flinn and Pierce. ' j R a n g e r s .'..
But he stepped down at 44 when the third strike came upj Keinath missed the trip be-iRTo^scorer-'
19 times last term. . . . Now along comes 39-year-old Elmericause of illness. ' °P

Valo, . . . This Czech native, who says he feels only 30, was|
cut adrift by the Indians of Cleveland. . . . So he cornered OlejJWT
Case'iri a hotel lobby last December and begged for a chance. \f_ W9/mJ
. . . "I think I can help you Casey," Valo offered. . . . "Maybe)
you can at that." returned Stengel. "If I can find a spot for j
you I'll let you know." . . . A big leaguer since 1940. Valo h i t j

Dykes. "If you look it up you
will see we left 1,161 on base.
We lost 26 games by one run.

"Injuries killed us. Just when
we were hot in June, Al Kaline
got hit on the face and broke
his cheekbone. Harvey Kuenn

in his ownjran into a fence in Baltimore
back yard on a course he can land hurt his leg and Frank
play with his eyes closed. The I Boiling was out about a month
same may be said of Slammin'jwith an infected foot."

Invitation for the
This, however, is

fifth time.

Sam's Greenbrier triumph.
Snead has won 103 tourna-

ments and Hogan has copped
65. But in the big events they
weren't in sight against the re-
lentless shot - making of the

What about this year?
"We're improved in reserves

more than anyplace else. If
somebody gets hurt we can
stick in a fellow who won't hurt
us. And we've got a shortstop

younger men. Hogan gives it (Chico Fernandez) with a wid
one more big try which could jer range than Rocky (Bridges).
be his last in this year's open.j Dykes' four starting pitchers

in right and Al Kaline (.327),
the runnerup, will be in center
with Charlie Maxwell-(.251) in
left. Dykes likes what he has
seen of Steve Boros (.305 at
Birmingham) and G e o r g e
Thomas (.274 at Birmingham).
Nell Chrisley (.132) and Johnny
Groth (.235) are extras.

At the moment Dykes is
counting on Steve Bilko (.305
at Spokane), the hulking first
baseman drafted from the
Dodger organization for anoth-
er whirl. Boiling (.266) at sec-
ond and Eddie Yost (.278) at
third are fixtures. The short-
stop will be Fernandez (.211
with the Phils) backed up by
Bridges (.268). Gail Harris
(.200) and Don Osborne (.191)
are behind Bilko.

The catching is only fair with

i May.
10 2 3 3—18'May

. .. 1 2 0 5 — 3 : M a y
Chip Wendland, Rangers,!

'<>• i April
North Side Shoe 2 2 0 6—10]Apri l

12— at
16— at
18 — at

Ashland
Plymouth
Gallon

GOLF
5 — at Marion Harding
7— at Mt. Gilead

Galion St. Joseph . . . . : . J 12 6 4—26 j April 12—af Ashland
Top Scorer: Lew, Galion, 8. i April 19—at Galion

Yunckers 0 0 2 1—3 April 21—at Mansfield Madison
Danville 7 1 4 1 1 8—JO I April 22—Mount Gilead

Top S'torer: Mervin Nugent, Danville, j April 25—at Mansfield Senior
12. [April 27—Marion Harding

MONDAY — Jr. Optimist vs. Machine, j April 2S—Galion
4 p. m.; Brucato vs. Forts, 6:40 p. m.;jMay 2—at St. Peter's
Galion St. Jose vs. Ripley, 7:20 p. m. 'May 3—Mansfield Madison

CLASS B | May 5—Wooster
MONDAY — Kramermen vs. Ella's, SjMay 10—St. Pelcr's

p. m.; St. Peter's vs. Srubach, 8:40 p. m.;]May 12—Ashland
Barnes Manufacturing vs. Leaning Tow- j May 16—Mansfield Senior

. _
hooting for a record fifth [are Frank Lary (17-10 last|Lou Berberet (.216) and Red

which would remove him fromLvear), Don Mossi (17-9). Jim
jBunning (17-13) who led the
league with 201 strike - outs,
and Paul Foytack (14-14).

Wilson (.263) due to split the
work.

Long Tenure

ler, 9:20 p.

Hawks Flash

.324 last year at Seattle before the Indians brought him back, j WIT ^

. . . As a Tribe ace in the pinch he hit .292 and didn't fanjJfg^U
once. . . . This amazed Stengel no end and he quickly decided j
to take a look this spring. . . . Valo still feels Cleveland should! By WHITNEY M-VRTIN
have won the 1959 flag. . . . He explains. "Chicago murdered! ST~ PETERSBURG Fla >
us. They beat us 15 times in 22 games. They were supposed to: CAP) —
be hitless wonders, until they came up against us." . . . And;eagles. 111., and Lionel Hebert'TT
he can't buy the idea that the Indians hurt themselves when! of "Lafayette. La., each carded' *O
Frank Lane traded off 19-game winner Cal McLish and Billy'a six-under-par 66 Saturday lo'fm mr» ^
;Martin to Cincinnati for second baseman Johnny Temple. . . Jshare the lead at the end of* 1*O W ICIOPV
"They helped themselves considerably over that deal." Valo!the much postponed first round' *'

Relieves. ''Woody Held is a good shortstop and has a good:of the §15,000 St. Petersburg! MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. (UPI'i!
arm: if his knee doesn't bother him hell be all right. He'Open Golf Tournament. i— Thc st- Louis Hawks out-
should go well with Temple."

Msy 17—at Woostcr
May 21—Mansfield District

BASEBALL
! April 11—Mansfield Madison
i April 14—at Willard
(April 2:—at Mansfield Senior
April 28—at Mansfield Madison
May 2—Mansfield Madison
May J—Galion here
May 9—at Mansfield Madison
May 12—Willard
May 19—Mansfield Senior
May 16—at Galion

College Sport
league Sets
Session Here

ASHLAND — Spring meet-

S Conference will be held in thgi newcomers, Bob Bruce (H-13JKnute Rockne was a senior and
iMansfield-Leland Hotel at 2!^ Charleston) has impressedjfootball captain in 1913. Jake
jp.m. March 27. iD.y^.s- S.° h.as Phil Regan_{ 10-51 was baseball captain at Notre
i Presentation of the basket-
jball championship trophy to

Either Ray Narleski (4-12) or! NOTRE DAME, Ind. —Pro-
Ray Semproch (3-10 with the fessor Jake Kline (a Math
Phils) could be the fifth start- prof), is now in his 27th year
er. Either or both could revert] as baseball coach at Notre
to the bullpen which was a sad i Dame. He was a sophomore
department last season. Of theiat the Irish institution when

Burn-1 Dame in 1917.
Tom Morgan (1-4)1

Xshtabula Kent State Crater!Dave Sisler (1-3) and Possiblyl

isdecUon of tne LEG ^iS^ffc^JlLKSSl
ference
1960-61 basketball schedule, andj

*IAhe A Long Time Ago*

YUNCKER'S
SPORTING GOODS

155 Cline Ave. SK 6-2866

will be main issues discussed!
at the meeting.

Davis Business College of To-!
jledo has applied for entry to!

! A **^* VJt. AJWUllJ Jl JU » AVO VIAL, • j^,f . j~. -ft A f

The 72-hole event was sched-5001"6.11 -tlie Minneapolis Lakers.vJLty A Golf League
uled to start Thursday, but124 in the final two minutes1 pi Sr^inn

Iheavy rains delayed t h e start i Saturday t o defeat t h e Lakers i * OLS>won

(until Saturday. " ; 93-89 in an NBA Western Divi-L x\vin Lakes Golf Club will be j the five-school league and a
j One stroke behind the lead-;sion playoff game. ;the sRe of today.s 2 p m 'vote will be taken at the meet-i

THIS WAS YESTERDAY AFTERNOON between races at rnmnh V^f'V lh^cn,ed J?^;
 r

St Louis now
(
lcads lhe bcst'meeting of the City A Goif!in§ lo determine whether or:

the'Livingston indoor track-field meet at Denison University. TcT Kio!l f S™" ? of-seven series two - games to;Le " * inot the school will be admitted.
. Jt"i3VG5 joncs of c-Sstcrn Alien i-?3n \vs^ tn^in^ 3 forest IT or 1 - 1 * - «- » ., * *. i - _ , , „ , . • —~--"— " • •

* , % .* , ^* " * * ^ i ' ) ] 3 V i n f T n ! * » i if*;t <*m. Qinr*e> l ac t r TI TT i ' i nnn* I rf.nr> Spf*rpTaT~v i afi T\ i i*.nin ;

between hurdles heats. . . Someone reminded him of his 1956 I- - *»oi ^uu oiu^e id^t l^e Hawks were down 86-31! •MVUi/ ocv.ict<i,i^ vcu*. .nuiiHi.^
-fiigh-hurdles victory in the Mansfield Relays when he was run- *ovemocr- alone at 68- following Frank Selvy's drive-,"3"?65 *f} ™c™ws °f {J>c cir-j
ning for Pontiac. Mich. . . . "My that seems like a long time1 2t BEAT PAR -1" la-v-«P wtoa his team start-;yj"' i'"* " ̂  _nH anv in LVPF
ago." smiled the talented timber topper. . . . "I've sure run T_<_ .,,„._ ,„__ ed their spree. Bob Pettit start-.^^pSSS'lo SlS '

tooa lot of races since that time." . . . And he has
Hayes won the 120 highs and placed second in the ISO lows" in v^I^wS cou^and^ lW° ̂  thr°WS-fhp iq.sfi Rpiavc horo cir,™ i^^n v,« i^^ ^n,-^^^ -,„'„ jara, i^jvewooa cou.se and lb. p-,,;t tmn^

the field of 150j

• Orleans' 32-0 victor/
Nashville in 1945 still |

as a Southern Assn.i

WRESTLING MANSFIELD
ARMORY

(NEW NITE) MONDAY. MAR. 21—8:15 (NEW NITE)
BLOCK BUSTER TAG TEAM

AN6ELO POFFO and LUBICH

JOHN end CHRIS TOLAS
5 Out of 3 Fall* or I Hour Time Limit

FRITZ VON ERICH vs DICK BEYER
2 Out nf 3 Fail* or 4Z Mintilo Time Limit

WALDO VON ERICH vs TONY MARINO
1 Fall or 30 Minnie Time Limit

Tickets on Sale *t City Sew*. 3Ian5-fic!d—Tel. LA 4-0261
Trices: Kids. 50c: Crn. SI.30; Kc«. $2.00

inthe 19-->6 Relays here. . . . Since then he has developed into
the finest high hurdler in the world. . . . He has now beaten
the 1956 Olympic champion Lee Calhoun seven slraigM times. I
including that world record of 5.9 seconds in the Cleveland in-
door meet Friday nisht. . . . .Jones feels that Calhoan. though
2~ now. and Willie May will join him on the Olvmpic high hur- -t]le S'Orm
^•rig squad this summer. . . . Acluallv Jones will Jry lo make Garv ^liddlecoff of
'- squad in the highs and the 100-meter dash . . . . He'll be wood. Via., who won last year

Pettit topped St. Louis in :

Th*
,i" fl ™>

cond iU?n c o r dconamon consid-

scorin§ wilh points and
_- grabbed 16 rebounds.

~ur~ Elgin Baylor, held to onlv
-^f^^^~-

wound ap
I lolly-

27 for the
" f *•» S- ^K, jftf

fo-]r}h
's%7&.

won in about 6.1." . . . He beat Calhoun by six inehc? in a the pro" drcuitTiS^ now^and *jjmOtttlt Hi
snrint after the Jasl hurdle. . . . .Jones is a rarilv in these bidding for his fourth «
days of conslant praclke for sports stars. . . . ]jc
only three days a week and only an hour at a lime.
keeps him from getting stale.

* * *

i .

s oui viclorv was in a qood posilaon
Sure-with a neat 70

"

Sforif TeHer-s Corner
I THE DOOR BELL HANG while- Bob E3]:oU was packinc io
take over as manager of baseball's Kansas Ci1y Alhklics.
The caller was a salesman of cemetery plots.
-. <4Xot just now." Elliott told him. "but you might try again
about mid-season.''

^ * * *- GLEN FOWLER, Oklahoma amateur golf champion, was
taking care of the home and his son while his wife was
^way for a few days. He decided to wash some golf balls
in the dishwasher to save time. Hot water melted "the balls

* gooey substance thai adhered io ihe dishes.

(iiardrllo Sot? Camp
At Li

PLY3IOITW — PJymoulhi
High opc^s J1s 1960 track and1

field dual meet season April 5]
al Lexington.

Coach ^Ix-iv Pot51 lias been

SCHEDULE

*— »t

KOXEMA.X. Mont. f U P 3 > — working with a
Joey Giardcllo. talented Brook- squad, which will be forced by
lyn and Philadelphia middle- ^ack of facilities Jo run all
weicht. is scheduled to open his meets awav from home.
Monlana training quarters this <>lv"n"TU *«»'-««» ««••

• week at Livingston. Mont.
1 Giardcllo is slated to set up
camp at Livingston next Sun-
day for his April 20 title bout
with NBA champion Gene Full-
mer of West Jordan. Utah, al
Bozeman.

**f-'&...^&,-~

Asri] li—at 7Aan.H''?id
Ar>ril 1*—a" ?«orwaik
April 21—?i? Ort'arfo
Aori) J4—»1 Sellvil).
.Vjy 5—s'. Ontario
T/.av 7—at TJcirth ??ob*nsori

Vay

Holds its
iihtend County at

^^^—miiV*, Ttmm—^^W^
^^w:—, vffirrimti «nirf.T» »t< -̂ *^W

Wide-Track widens Jfoe slance,
not She car. Wi5h the v/idest
Jracfc of any car, PonSiac gives
you better siabiiity, accurate
con'rol, less lean and sway.

J.ITTLE SPORT

Pontiac-the only car with Wide-Track Wicelx!
SEE YOUR IOCAI AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEAIER

WEIDNER PONTIAC
780 Park Ave. West Phono LA 4-R.->ll

NEWSPAPER!


